This paper describes the design, analysis and performance of a flatness inspection instrument to measure workpieces with up to one millimeter departure from flatness. The instrument uses two air bearing spindles arranged with parallel axes to simultaneously rotate a workpiece and slowly pass a capacitance probe over the spinning surface. Capacitance probes offer user-selectable sensitivity to provide multiple combinations of measurement range and resolution. In tests with a high sensitivity probe, the instrument demonstrated measurement repeatability of 25 nanometer on a Ø75 mm workpiece. This paper presents a complete homogeneous transformation matrix analysis of the propagation of errors into the measurement as well as sample measurements on diamond-turned workpieces. † Corresponding author.
Introduction and Background
The literature describes a variety of approaches to measuring workpiece flatness. At the highest level of precision, interferometric techniques provide a fast and accurate means to perform flatness measurements [1] . Grazing incidence interferometers measure flatness, line profiles, and spherical radii of parts with accuracy on the order of 50 nanometers and a repeatability of 10 nanometers. The advantage of grazing incidence interferometry is its large range (up to 100 micrometers) and surface finish requirements (on the order of one micrometer Ra roughness). Alternatively, normal incidence interferometers perform similar measurements with higher resolution, but with reduced range and more stringent surface roughness requirements. In practice, a grazing incidence interferometer typically requires that the measured parts have a surface finish that is readily obtained by grinding, while normal incidence interferometers require an optical quality surface finish obtained by lapping or polishing. A significant advantage of both normal and grazing incidence interferometry is that the entire aperture of the workpiece can be digitized and analyzed simultaneously.
Machined (e.g., milled or turned) parts with rougher surface finish or more out-of-flatness cannot be measured by normal or grazing incidence interferometry because the interference fringes will be too closely spaced and numerous to resolve. Coordinate measuring machines are frequently used on machined, non-optical-quality parts with some success. CMMs offer flexibility and capacity, but their accuracy suffers from the inherent limitations of the stiffness and geometry of the structure that supports the metrology system. Furthermore, the CMM must scan the workpiece at a modest speed to minimize vibration and dynamic loading of the structure. The accuracy of a laboratoryquality CMM is typically one to two orders of magnitude lower than an interferometer.
In this work we introduce an instrument for measuring flatness that bridges the performance gap between the CMM and interferometry in range, resolution, and surface finish requirement. This instrument, shown in Figure 1 , uses two air bearing spindles in place of the linear bearings found in CMMs. Figure 2 shows the underside of a prototype instrument with the angular encoders mounted 2 on the air bearing spindles. Falter and Dow used this same rotary bearing configuration, with the addition of a piezoelectric actuator, for diamond turning nominally flat workpieces [2] . Rotational bearings offer more accurate motion than linear ways at the expense of flexibility in the allowable workpiece topology; in practice the rotary bearing configuration is suitable for plano (flat) and/or axisymmetric parts. The accuracy of a spindle-type instrument is high and the rotational error motions can be quite small (less than 25 nanometers) compared to other contributors to measurement uncertainty such as thermal growth and machine geometry. Furthermore, the scanning speed of a spindle-type instrument can be somewhat higher than a CMM while maintaining this high level of accuracy. This paper describes the parallel axis flatness measuring instrument, the propagation of its geometrical and spindle errors into the measurement as predicted by homogeneous transformation matrix (HTM) models, and its performance on diamond-turned workpieces. As will be shown, the HTM model analysis leads to a self-checking procedure that reduces the residual measurement error to the order of 50 nm. Furthermore, sample measurements show 25 nm repeatability for workpieces with sub-micron flatness.
Flatness Measuring Instrument Analysis
The flatness measurement is carried out by scanning the part with a non-contact displacement sensor such as a capacitance probe. A workpiece is placed on an air bearing spindle and rotated at a few hundred revolutions per minute while a second spindle swings the displacement indicator over the part in the same way as the read head passes over the spinning disk in computer hard drives. The measurement data provide a scan of the workpiece that may be gathered as either a continuous spiral or discrete rings. The largest friction source in an air bearing spindle occurs as a result of shearing the thin film (a few micrometers) of externally-pressurized air and is so small that the workpiece spindle can be unmotorized to eliminate the influence of motor pole cogging on the flatness measurement, which can be 10 to 100 nanometers in amplitude, even with high quality frameless, brushless motors [3] . In the prototype instrument introduced in this work, the probe arm sweeps the part in discrete steps across the rotating workpiece surface. The concentric rings of data are digitized and subsequently post-processed in software with synchronization provided by rotary encoders on each air bearing spindle.
The workpiece and probe arm spindles exhibit error motion typically between 5 and 25 nanometers in instrument-grade air bearing spindles [3] . Any axial and face spindle error motion [4] will erroneously appear in the measurement as form error of the part being measured, as shown in Figure 3 . Furthermore, the contribution of each spindle's face error motion is a function of the radial location of the displacement sensor. For the workpiece spindle the radius gets smaller as the probe approaches the axis of rotation while for the probe spindle, the radius is fixed. Figure 4 shows the measured face error motion of the probe spindle used in the prototype instrument.
The non-parallelism of the two spindles' axes of rotation leads to additional inaccuracies in the flatness measurement results. If the spindles are not perfectly aligned, the error manifests itself in different ways depending on the direction of the tilt. In precision instrument design, this effect has been documented extensively starting with Abbé in the late 1800's [5, 6] . Care must be taken to properly account for the Abbé errors based on the alignment of the axes of rotation for the two spindles.
The effects of spindle error motions and the alignment/geometrical errors may be explored quantitatively using homogenous transformation matrix models of the instrument [7] . The HTM method allows the systematic modeling of various error sources in an instrument including spindle error motion and geometry errors (e.g., squareness, parallelism). The HTM method is well documented in the literature; Slocum [7] and Tu et al. [8] provide additional insight for the specific application of precision machine design and spindle analysis. The method tracks the geometric location of coordinate frames during the simulated motion of a machine using matrix-based calculations. The transformations between coordinate frames are mathematically represented by 4×4 translation and rotation matrices in Denavit-Hartenberg notation [9] . This approach is readily 4 adapted to predict how the flatness instrument's errors affect the measurement. Figure 5 shows a cross sectional view of the flatness measuring instrument with the locations of the coordinate systems used in the HTM analysis.
The general form of the transformation matrix is shown in Eq. 1. The first three columns contain the direction cosines of a body-fixed frame with respect to the reference frame. The fourth column contains the position of the origin of the body-fixed frame with respect to the reference frame. The reference frame is designated with the superscript R while body fixed frames are denoted by integer values of the subscript n.
The transformation of coordinates defined in a body-fixed frame {X n , Y n , Z n } to coordinates in the reference frame {X R , Y R , Z R } is shown in Equation 2. 
The linearization is made by recognizing that the spindle tilt error motions will be quite small allowing use of the small angle approximation. The error values listed in Table 1 and shown in Figure 6 are based on careful measurements on prototype hardware. The values for geometry errors (parallelism, etc) were obtained from measurements taken on a prototype flatness instrument using a Moore measuring machine. The spindle error motion values are based on previous measurements published by Grejda and others [3] .
These representative values are used to quantify the contribution of individual error components, but would not be sufficiently accurate or stable for nanometer-level correction of the measurement results. In general, the contribution of the spindle errors is small compared to the geometrical alignment errors. However, as will be seen in the next section, the largest geometrical errors can be removed by an error separation procedure that was developed in the course of this research and verified using the HTM model. Wedge is removed by the least-squares fit plane.
Error Compensation
In addition to predicting the propagation of errors into the measurement results, the HTM model is a useful tool for devising error compensation methods. As seen in Figure 7 , the effects of the spindle parallelism error are critical to the measurement. Without an accurate correction or compensation, any misalignment between the workpiece and probe swing arm spindles will erroneously appear as a cone-shaped error in the flatness of the workpiece. Therefore, the HTM model was used to develop a method to measure and correct the parallelism without requiring perfect alignment of the hardware.
In the course of this research, it was found that the alignment of the spindles is correctable by a self-8 calibration procedure by taking additional data with the probe arm on both sides of the axis of rotation of the workpiece spindle [10, 11] . On one side of the workpiece axis of rotation, the spindle misalignment and any true cone-shape in the workpiece are added together in the measurement. On the opposite side of the workpiece the sense of the workpiece cone-shape is reversed allowing the unambiguous separation of the spindle alignment about the Y-axis from the shape of the workpiece. This is shown diagrammatically in Figure 8 . It is important to note that this self-calibration procedure does not remove the workpiece spindle errors.
The workpiece wedge (both X and Y direction) is removed with a least-squares fit plane to the data set. The alignment of the two spindles about the X-axis is removed with a least-squares fit sphere to the data set. Unfortunately, a more appropriate self-calibration procedure could not be identified for the accurate removal of the spindle alignment error in the X-direction so the spherical term must be removed from the data to prevent the alignment error from being mistakenly attributed to the workpiece out-of-flatness.
The predicted flatness values in Table 2 show the peak-to-valley out-of-flatness of a perfectly flat workpiece measured in the presence of the ten errors before and after post-processing. The table shows the progressive improvement in the measurement accuracy as these three post-processing techniques are applied: the workpiece self-calibration procedure, least-squares sphere removal, and finally the least-squares plane removal. In the end, only the workpiece spindle errors remain in the measurement. It is certainly possible to apply additional reversal procedures such as Donaldson reversal [10] to eliminate the workpiece spindle error contribution, but these errors are fairly small compared to other issues such as thermal drift and are not explicitly removed in the this work. Figure 9 shows how a perfectly flat workpiece would measure in the simultaneous presence of all ten errors at their full anticipated values, after application of the three post-processing techniques. The peak-to-valley error is 28 nm for a Ø75 mm workpiece. These results are representative of typical circumstances. No attempt was made to remove this small residual error from any measurements taken on the prototype instrument as the map is generated using typical, but not necessarily exact, values for the error components. However, the results do show that with the benefit of careful design and three post processing steps it is possible to reduce the influence of geometric and spindle error to less than 50 nm.
Experimental Hardware and Testing
A prototype instrument demonstrates the utility of the parallel-spindle arrangement to flatness measurements. The prototype instrument was designed to measure conventionally-turned, diamondturned, milled, ground, or lapped parts up to 150 mm in diameter and 70 mm thickness. The spindle layout of the instrument is small yet scalable to measure larger workpieces given air bearing spindles of sufficient capacity [12] . In fact, Burge [13] reports success using a related approach on astronomical optics of over one meter aperture. There are a variety of issues to be considered in the instrument design that are summarized here.
The two instrument-grade spindles (Professional Instruments 4R) used in the flatness instrument exhibit synchronous axial error motions of less than five nanometers [3, 4] . The additional contribution of tilt error motion leads to synchronous face error motions of less than 10 nanometers at a radius of 200 mm, as shown in Figure 3 . Both spindles have 4096-count per revolution rotary encoders for angular position feedback. The probe arm spindle is motorized via a stepper motor drive with a friction (capstan) drive on the underside of the spindle. A friction drive was chosen for its relatively small influence on the spindle. Importantly, the stepper drive is not enabled or moved during the measurement so that the scans are made on discrete radial bands of constant radius.
All displacement measurements were made using a capacitance probe (Lion Precision C1-C with DMT 12 driver). These non-contact sensors were calibrated with a sensitivity of 2.5 nm/mV and a resolution of two nanometers at 20 kHz bandwidth. For non-conductive workpieces, the same sensor may be used in conjunction with a diamond stylus on a frictionless, air bearing movement (Lion Precision Contact Adaptor Probe). When low-pass filtered to a cutoff frequency suitable for this application (200 Hz), the electrical noise floor of the capacitance probe is 1 nm peak-to-valley (over 30 seconds) and 0.2 nm RMS including both the sensor system and the data acquisition system. The mechanical dynamics of the structure were verified using modal analysis. The first mode of vibration is characterized by the probe arm bending in the sensitive (measurement) direction at 665 Hz. Therefore, the critical dynamics of the test structure are automatically removed from the measurement signal by the anti-alias and digital filters. The modal analysis shows that the mechanical response of the system is linear to within 5% in the 200 Hz measurement bandwidth.
The static stiffness of the workpiece-to-sensor metrology loop is 2 N/micrometer. For this geometry, the theoretical static stiffness of the air bearing spindles is over 20 N/micrometer at a radius of 150 mm. Most of the compliance is in the probe arm, which is deliberately lightweight to achieve a high natural frequency to improve instrument linearity within the desired bandwidth.
The flatness measurement is made with multiple rings of data at each discrete location of the probe arm spindle. Any measurement averaged over multiple revolutions has a calculable average (synchronous) component and a remainder (asynchronous) component. The workpiece is inherently stable, so the asynchronous component is removed with the benefit of reducing the uncertainty of the measurement. To obtain the highest possible accuracy, it is still important to always work to reduce the asynchronous component, which will include contributions from electrical noise, data acquisition issues, air bearing spindle air pressure fluctuations, and thermal effects. In a properly conducted measurement, the asynchronous component will be small. The prototype parallel axis flatness measuring instrument typically had a maximum asynchronous component less than 12 nm peak-to-valley. Measurements that exceed this value may be discarded and retaken.
The repeatability of the instrument was assessed experimentally by checking the circular flatness of a diamond turned artifact. Figure 10 shows the measured circular flatness calculated from four revolutions of data and repeated ten times at a fixed workpiece radius of 60 mm. The standard deviation of these ten individual circular flatness tests is 1.1 nm. The peak-to-valley range of the flatness results is 3.4 nm.
Results and Discussion
The prototype instrument was then used to measure the flatness of a Ø75 mm diamond turned 6061 aluminum workpiece. The lathe used to turn the measured surface has an air bearing spindle with a high-torque brushless, frameless motor. This arrangement is known to cause imprinting of the lathe spindle imperfections into the surface of cut workpieces. A 1.5 mm radius, single point monocrystalline diamond tool was used in the machining. These results demonstrate the ability of the parallel axis flatness instrument to resolve small amplitude features on the measured workpiece surface. The results also show the excellent repeatability of results obtained on this instrument. The measurement has an accuracy on the order of 50 nm, it is highly repeatable and stable to a bandwidth of 50 undulations per revolution of the workpiece. Figure 12 shows the peak-to-valley flatness of ten consecutive workpiece flatness measurements. 
